###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This systematic review will provide a comprehensive appraisal of the mother and birth cohort studies that have been conducted in the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) region using a robust search strategy and assessment methodology.

-   The results of this systematic review will summarise the limitations and identify gaps in mother and birth cohort studies that have been conducted in the GCC region. This may help researchers to avoid the identified limitations and address gaps in future cohort studies on mother and birth health.

-   In view of the anticipated heterogeneity in effect estimates between different measured exposures and outcomes, it may be difficult to conduct meta-analyses. Included studies may have little in common due to clinical (eg, different populations), methodological (eg, retrospective vs prospective) and analytical heterogeneity, as well as different exposures and outcomes.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Evidence has shown that genetic, socioeconomic status (SES) and environmental exposures during pregnancy have resultant outcomes starting in pregnancy, during birth delivery, in the life of an infant and can have long-term consequences in the child's later life.[@R1] These outcomes may be related to cardiovascular diseases (CVD), cancers, respiratory diseases, cognitive decline or psychological health.[@R6] Gestational diabetes increases the risk of the mother developing postpregnancy type 2 diabetes mellitus[@R8] and increases the risk of macrosomia in the newborn.[@R9] Maternal obesity and gestational weight gain are independent predictors of macrosomia in newborns.[@R9] Pregnant women experiencing pre-eclampsia are at a greater risk of developing CVD (peripheral artery disease, ischaemic heart disease, myocardial infarction or cardiac shock) in their later stages of life.[@R10] Early-onset pre-eclampsia can lead to an increased risk of developing metabolic syndrome compared with late-onset pre-eclampsia.[@R13] Furthermore, pre-eclampsia is associated with an increased risk of elevated pulmonary artery pressure and reduced flow-mediated dilation,[@R14] and doubles the risk of stroke in offspring.[@R15] Maternal race and education,[@R16] poverty and level of neighbourhood SES,[@R17] and exposure to air pollutants may have adverse pregnancy outcomes, including low birth weight and preterm delivery.[@R20] These factors could individually or jointly adversely affects maternal and birth outcomes.

Evidence has shown that urbanisation and economic progress in emerging economies have led to a drastic reduction in physical activity with a concomitant rise in chronic diseases.[@R21] The Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) includes Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates and Qatar. Given the rich oil and gas reserves in the GCC region, these countries have experienced a unique economic development that is associated with a rapid transition from agrarian to industrialisation.[@R23] This shift is associated with changes in demographic dynamics and composition of the population. Dramatic lifestyle-related changes have occurred over the last few decades. The diet in the GCC region has shifted from relying on the traditional high-fibre, low-fat Arab diet to low-fibre, high-fat and high-sugar Westernised diet, with low intake of fruits and vegetables.[@R24] The prevalence of physical inactivity and tobacco smoking is very high. Although tobacco consumption is not as frequent among women, hookah (water pipe) smoking is increasingly common among both genders in the GCC region.[@R25] Along with these lifestyle changes, there is a dramatic rise in the prevalence of several health outcomes including obesity, diabetes mellitus, asthma, neurodevelopmental disorders and CVD.[@R25] Therefore, the emerging risks to maternal and prenatal health have required obtaining locally relevant data on which to base more effective public health policies.

Adverse health trajectories established in early life may have long-term consequences. Many maternal and prenatal exposures and outcomes have been studied in the GCC region.[@R27] Moreover, there is an emerging body of multidimensional research in the GCC region that has captured mother and birth exposures including anthropometric, SES, environmental, physiological, lifestyle, biochemical and medical exposures,[@R30] and consequently the resulting outcomes such as the circumstances of pregnancy, delivery, neonatal and perinatal growth and health.[@R32] However, these studies are yet to be collated, summarised, criticised and discussed. Further investigation of the literature is needed to explore the role of prenatal exposures on maternal and neonatal health-related outcomes in the GCC region.

This systematic review will characterise exposures measured and assessed in pregnant women in the GCC region and describe the association between the measured exposures and the different maternal and birth health-related outcomes. The review will provide the first synthesis of maternal, neonatal and prenatal risk factors and outcomes in the GCC region; provide an overview of the breadth of variables studied and the study methodology used; and identify the consequent health implications. This review will support an understanding of which aspects of a pregnant mother and infant are unique to specific contexts in the GCC Arab population and which are universal to all populations in different countries. Areas and topics that are relevant to the region but are overlooked or understudied will be identified, and we will allude to the limitations in the included studies and offer recommendations for future researches.

Aim {#s1a}
---

The aim of this study is to systematically review mother and birth cohort studies that have been conducted in the GCC region and chronicle the exposures and outcomes that have been examined and discussed. If sufficient data are available, this study will also aim to provide a quantitative summary on the prevalence of exposures related to a specific outcome(s), as well as the strength of association between exposure and health-related outcome(s) in both mothers and their offspring. The systematic review will serve as a platform that would help in identifying areas and topics that are overlooked, point out limitations of studies and offer recommendations for future cohort studies.

Objectives {#s1b}
----------

To achieve the above aim, the following will be the review objectives:summarise and characterise all mother and birth cohort studies conducted in the GCC regionsummarise the strength of association between maternal exposures during pregnancy (ie, body mass index) and different maternal and birth health-related outcomes (ie, birth weight and mode of birth delivery).

Methods and analysis {#s2}
====================

Study design {#s2a}
------------

This protocol is registered online on PROSPERO, the International Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews (<http:www.crd.york.ac.uk/PROSPERO>, trial registration number CRD42017068910). Following the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-analysis Protocols (PRISMA-P) 2015 checklist,[@R36] a systematic review of the literature will be performed to identify mother and birth cohort studies that have been reported in the GCC region and have examined different early exposures and maternal and birth related-health outcomes. Please refer to the PRISMA-P checklist in online [supplementary table S1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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Studies inclusion and exclusion criteria {#s2b}
----------------------------------------

We will include mother and birth cohort studies (prospective or retrospective) conducted in the GCC region countries regardless of the exposures and outcomes measured or assessed. Mother and birth cohort studies should have recruited pregnant mothers and their offspring or recruited offspring immediately after delivery as long as relevant information on pregnancy is available. In a sense, cohort studies should have followed up both mothers and their offspring and measured different maternal exposures and maternal and newborn outcomes. These studies must have been published by the search date of November 2017 with no restriction on the language.

Potentially duplicate research reports will be compared using the date of publication and publication year, country where the study was conducted, number of participants and number of subjects enrolled. In the case of duplicate publications, only one article with more comprehensive information will be included in the review. Cohort studies describing only exposed with no comparison group, or studies other than cohort designs (eg, cross-sectional, case--control) or in countries other than the GCC region will be excluded.

Search strategy for identification of relevant studies {#s2c}
------------------------------------------------------

### Data sources {#s2c1}

Electronic databases will include Medline, Embase, Cochrane Library and Web of Science.

### Hand-searching {#s2c2}

All reference lists of retrieved articles will be scanned for further studies.

### Search strategy {#s2c3}

A comprehensive electronic and sensitive search strategy using variant search terms that are tailored to suit the individual database search requirements will be used to identify relevant cohort studies in the GCC region. We will combine the search terms using the Boolean operator 'AND', while the keywords within each group will be linked using the operator 'OR'. Database search strategies are presented in the [box](#B1){ref-type="boxed-text"}. The initial selection criteria will be broad to ensure that as many studies as possible are assessed based on their relevance to the review. Any articles that are not relevant to the study will be excluded in the early stages of the titles and abstracts screening after de-duplication. The full-text articles of seemingly relevant titles/abstracts will be accessed online. Those that are not freely available online will be obtained through the University Interlibrary Loan System. The full articles will be read for further screening based on the eligibility criteria.BoxData sources and search criteria for systematically reviewing literature reporting on maternal and birth cohort studies in the Gulf Cooperation Council countriesDatabases search protocolFilters: no language restrictions, title/abstract, humans.Medline via PubMedcohort\[MeSH Terms\] AND ((((((pregnancy) OR pregnancy complications) OR maternal exposure) OR infant) OR child) OR fetus)) AND ((((((((((bahrain\[MeSH Terms\]) OR kuwait\[MeSH Terms\]) OR oman\[MeSH Terms\]) OR qatar\[MeSH Terms\]) OR saudi arabia\[MeSH Terms\]) OR united arab emirates\[MeSH Terms\]))))Embase('cohort':ab,ti AND pregnan\*:ab,ti AND complication\*:ab,ti OR maternal:ab,ti) AND (exposure\*:ab,ti OR infant\*:ab,ti OR child\*:ab,ti OR fetus\*:ab,ti) AND ('bahrain' OR 'kuwait' OR 'oman' OR 'qatar' OR 'saudi arabia' OR 'united arab emirates')Web of Science(TS=cohort AND TI=(Pregnan\* OR Pregnan\* Complication\* OR Mater\* Exposur\* OR Infant\* OR Child\* OR Fetus\*) AND CU=('Bahrain' OR 'Kuwait' OR 'Oman' OR 'Qatar' OR 'Saudi Arabia' OR 'United Arab Emirates'))Cochrane Library(Cohort AND (Pregnancy OR Pregnancy Complications OR Maternal Exposure OR Infant OR Child OR Fetus) AND ('bahrain' OR 'kuwait' OR 'oman' OR 'qatar' OR 'saudi arabia' OR 'united arab emirates'))

### Data extraction {#s2c4}

Data from the eligible studies will be extracted into a predefined Excel spreadsheet, which will first be piloted using five studies. Data will be extracted independently by two investigators. The two investigators will compare and discuss their findings to resolve any differences. Data to be extracted from the relevant studies will include author names, date of publication, country where the study was conducted, number of participants, publication year, study design, country, setting, target population, subject/participant, study period, follow-up period, measuring tools used for the mother, measuring tools used for the infant, number of subjects eligible or expected, number of subjects enrolled, number of subjects at follow-up, and exposure and outcome variables. The full list of variables to be extracted is available in online [supplementary table S2](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Data synthesis and analysis {#s2d}
---------------------------

### Data assessment {#s2d1}

The studies will be categorised into different domains based on the exposures and outcomes that were measured and assessed. Eligible studies will be categorised on the basis of whether the participant is a mother, infant or mother--infant dyad. Outcome variables will be divided into mother or infant. Exposure variables will be divided into six domains: psychosocial (ie, depression, education, employment), biological including genetically inherited illnesses (ie, glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiencies), environmental (ie, exposure to fuels or secondhand smoke), medical (ie, diabetes mellitus, hypertension), medical services (ie, length of waiting times to receive healthcare, relationships with the healthcare professionals), maternal/reproductive (ie, gestational diabetes, breast feeding) and perinatal/child (ie, birth weight, multiplicity, mode of birth delivery). Five of these domains will pertain to the mother, and only one domain of perinatal/child will pertain to the infant. The perinatal/child exposure domain will not be subcategorised. Medical/medical services exposures will refer to pre-existing conditions of the mother that are not due to pregnancy. Maternal/reproductive exposures will refer to conditions that are caused by the pregnancy.

### Synthesis {#s2d2}

Studies are expected to be of a heterogeneous nature, and therefore, initially a narrative synthesis method will be employed. The synthesis of the type of data collected will be divided according to maternal exposures such as SES, perinatal and infant exposures such as eclampsia and pre-eclampsia, and maternal outcomes such as mode of birth delivery, and fetal outcomes such as gestational age, stillbirth and birth weight. Meta-analyses summarising the pooled prevalence of different exposures (eg, SES) on different maternal and birth health-related outcomes (eg, birth weight and mode of birth delivery) and to quantitatively summarise the strength of association between different exposures on different maternal and child health-related outcomes will be performed. Conducting meta-analyses will depend on the availability of sufficient data (three effect estimates or more) and using the random-effects model. Pooling effect estimates on the association between key exposure--outcome dyads will be according to the type of the reported effect estimate. Crude estimates will be pooled independent of the adjusted estimates. Effect estimates in the form of ORs will be pooled independent of estimates reported in the form of relative risks, rate ratios or HRs. We will assess heterogeneity between studies using Cochran's Q statistic and I-squared (*I^2^*) tests. We will use the *I*^*2*^statistic to estimate the percentage of total variation across studies due to true between-study differences rather than chance. Sources of heterogeneity will be explored through subgroup analysis using study-level characteristics such as age groups, study period, year of publication and sample sizes. This will be complemented where relevant by meta-regression to further explain the sources of heterogeneity, if any.

### Quality and risk of bias assessment {#s2d3}

Two reviewers will independently screen each title and abstract for relevance and potential eligibility for full-text assessment. The two reviewers will then compare the selected studies. Discrepancies will be discussed and resolved to reach a consensus; otherwise a third reviewer will be used to review the abstract and determine inclusion. The second screening will be for the full articles of seemingly relevant titles and abstracts. These will also be independently screened in detail by the two reviewers. Similarly, where the reviewers disagree, consensus will be reached by discussion or consultation with the third reviewer. Methodological aspects of the included cohort studies will be assessed for quality using a validated quality appraisal tool.[@R37] Cohort studies will be categorised into low or high risk of bias (ROB) based on six quality assessment domains: (1) whether exposed and non-exposed cohorts were recruited from the same population; (2) confidence in the assessment of exposure; (3) confidence in the assessment of outcome; (4) the outcome of interest was not present at the start of the study; (5) matching of exposed and unexposed cohorts in key potential confounders (eg, age); and (6) whether the follow-up of cohorts was adequate. The answer to each domain will be either 'yes=low ROB', 'No=high ROB' or 'unclear=ROB is an unclear'. Unclear ROB category will be assigned for studies with missing information for any specific domain of the six quality assessment domains. The overall quality of evidence on the exposure and outcome might be assessed using the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation tool.[@R38]

### Assessing quality of evidence {#s2d4}

We will assess meta-bias through assessing the presence of publication bias by generating funnel plots. Funnel plots will be generated for data included in the meta-analyses supplemented with formal statistical testing using the Egger's[@R39] and the Begg's[@R40] tests for publication bias, whenever sufficient data are available.

Ethics and dissemination {#s2e}
------------------------

The findings of this review will be disseminated in a peer--reviewed journal and presented at relevant conferences.
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